LCAP PRIORITY 7: ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING INPUT
December 16; January 22

Priority 7: Implementation of Common Core Standards

**Teachers**
Need to be explicit about the flow from voluntary to mandatory
Parents report that some teachers at sites are frustrated because there is no new curriculum
Next time: Want to hear about how teachers are collaborating
Co-Teachers
Teacher Assistants
Class size reduction into LCFF
Provide teachers more CR support
  - Model/coaching
Staff development /Professional Learning via a menu

**Parents**
How are we involving parents of the subgroups?
Older children may struggle, need more support for parents
Examples of CC instructional materials for parents
Another opportunity for more feedback
Survey for additional feedback on all priorities
Accountability of parents to participate
  - How/Methodology
How can parents hold teachers accountable?
Maybe use PRCs (Parent Resource Centers)
Provide assistance to parents so they can help their kids
Continue parent workshops
Parent education re: CC education/expectations
  - Get them to want to be involved
  - Increase access

**Implementation**
Partnership with community college, and other colleges
Establish a baseline
  - Method of evaluating implementation over baseline
  - Method of monitoring implementation / benchmarks
Best practices in other states?
Relationship with CSU Sacramento?
Community (non-school-based) after school program (ASP) alignment with CC

**Supports**
Partnership with community college, and other colleges
What is the activity under additional support?
Older children may struggle more -What kind of support?
Older children may struggle more – Counselors
Interventions for students
Address intervention and and support
After school interventions
More tutors
Older children may struggle more - They weren’t taught Common Core (CC) in elementary school
Can funds be used to establish tutoring workshops on Common Core for ELL students and students who are below grade level?

**Curriculum/Materials**
Matrix
Student & Teacher curriculum
In classroom materials
Classroom resources
  - Study Guides
  - Library alignment
Spending money on digital and text resources / materials

**Assessment**
Testing on laptops
  - Need appropriate tools
  - Navigate all platforms
How do we communicate test results without an actual test?

**Technology**
Technology
  - Knowledge base of students
  - Access to tech at home (how?)
Families without access to technology – how will they participate?
Computer skills for all – prepared, proficient
Teach kids basic computer skills for successful test taking
Increase access to technology in classroom, ASPs
Ensure student and teacher comfort with technology before testing
Use technology throughout the school year not just at test time

**ELs/SpED/Foster Youth**
Are Special Education teachers getting special training regarding Common Core?
How do we address all of our students? Anyone with an IEP?
How are we ensuring IEPs and 504s are being rewritten? Tracking?
How do we address needs of special needs students?
How does Common Core affect special students and how are their needs being met?
Include ELD as part of implementation of CC
Students with special needs and 504s: develop a knowledge base